Map of Survey in
Section 6, T. 26 S. R. 12 E. W.M.
Lake County, Oregon
Rocky Cadastre Survey

Legend
AF - 200'-4" ductile iron pipe
GIP - galvanized iron pipe
Q - monuments set this survey
M - monuments found this survey
R - record bearing and/or distance
USFS - U.S. Forest Service
PVT - private
Ref - reference
FD - found
CA - chains
LS - links
BT - bearing tree
DP - ponderosa pine
LP - lodgepole pine
WF - white fir
MOS - mound of stone
LCP - property line posted
- - - - road

History
The survey of the south boundary of T. 26 S. R. 12 E. was performed by W.C. Henson under contract #655 in 1875.
The survey of the west boundary and the subdivision of T. 26 S. R. 12 E. were performed by G.R. McMillan under contract
#754 in 1874.
Subsequently some corners have been renumbered by the BLM and RLS 1057.

Note
Bearings based on solar observation.
All bearing trees and monuments marked on per BLM Manual of Instructions, 1973, with the addition of a red band placed on
smoother tops or breast height on bearing trees and a large bag stamped RLS 165 placed in bason on new bearing trees.
All monuments have townships, range and RLS 1864 stamped on them.
USFS Form 700-50, Certified Record of Land Corner, Monumentation, on file at Lake County for all original corners
visited this survey.
Complete description of all corners unless otherwise noted.
See narrative accompanying survey plot.

Scale
1" = 600' 1:3048M

"I, G.R. McMillan, a licensed land surveyor in the State of Oregon, hereby certify that this plot and the notes herein, or
attached are a correct representation of a survey performed in 1874 at the request of the U.S. Forest Service in accordance
with the statutes of the State of Oregon and the articles of my contract."
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